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Yorkshire Gentlemen -  welcome to our new fixtures App.

New for the 2021 season we our introducing a new and very modern way of team 
management for our fixtures. We have been looking at ways of improving our 
communication between club players and match managers and we believe Spond is 
the answer. 

Spond is a multi-platform service -  optimised and user friendly for mobile, tablets 
and the web. Spond is free to use and secure - they do not share your private 
information with anyone.  Click the links below to download to your phone or tablet.

Playing Members

Spond will allow you to view the seasons fixtures at a glance and make direct 
requests with the match managers to play in a game or games. You will receive 
notifications of your team selection or a request from the MM’s to play in a game. 
This should prove to be the easiest way ever to make yourself available for games 
and we hope it will encourage you to play more regularly for the club. 

Whilst it is not essential to download the 
App we encourage you all to do so. If 
you choose not to download you will still 
be kept in the loop as it invites through 
SMS, email and push notifications. This 
ensures that everyone can receive and 
respond to events and posts whether            
they have the app or not. 

You will shortly be sent an invite directly from Spond to join our group -  
YGCC Fixtures 2021. Please take the opportunity to download the app today and 
start planning your session of cricket.
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https://spond.com/welcome
https://appgallery.huawei.com/#/app/C101944291?channelId=homepage&referrer=homepage_footer&id=6d18303f135d4f53952b5148212563e2&s=5EF76D6A490173A9011C5E128322960139D1685F9FB5C5C5A4E2786DB55BF818&detailType=0&v=
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/spond/id755596884?ls=1
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.spond.spond&referrer=utm_source=homepage_footer


Match Managers

For this new initiative to work it is essential that all our match managers download 
and use Spond. The App is extremely helpful for tracking the compilation of your 
team in the run up to any given fixture and also provides a ready-made pool of 
players to be able to choose from and send a direct request to see if they’d like to 
play in said fixture. You’ll be able to instantly message to let them know of any last 
minute changes or to re-assure them the game is still proceeding in spite of a poor 
weather forecast. 

Team selection and 
management was the one 
feature our MM’s missed 
from the old website and we 
believe Spond neatly and 
elegantly fills this gap.

Importantly, the App will give 
the Club much better 
visibility of who has played 

in what fixtures. Critically it could help drive our ‘guest’ players to become playing 
members of the club. So please help the club by downloading and using. 

As we are all new to this then we encourage your feedback and any suggestions 
you may have as the season gets underway. The App has many features that we 
could look to utilise such as sub groups but for the time being we are aiming to 
keep it as simple as possible. 

To have a look at the App in detail and what it has to offer click on the link below. 

If you have received this communication and you are no longer an active playing 
member - please just respond here and we will update our records accordingly. 
yorkshiregents@gmail.com
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Here’s to a successful season of Cricket 

YG’s Committee

mailto:yorkshiregents@gmail.com
https://spond.com/welcome

